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Framed map of Harrogate. £65-70
Companion set. £15-25
@Shabby chic table lamp. £25-30
3 shelving stands. £10-20
Large glass bowl. £20-30
British military rifle bucket. £40-50
Victorian brass companion set with fire dogs. £35-45
Brass charger, plated 4 piece tea set. £20-25
Enamel coal scuttle. £20-30
WWI British officers sword, marked G R V circa 1915. £175-185
Brass oil lamp with vaseline glass shade. £50-60
Mantle clock with pendulum and key. £25-30
Cast Covent Garden sign. £20-30
Copper and brass hunting horn. £20-25
Sid Pollard (mouseman apprentice) oak stool. £80-120
Samurai sword. £15-25
Rustic farmhouse coat hooks. £20-30
Repro propeller. £20-30
Child's 'Airflow collectables' pedal aircraft. £100-120
Driftwood tea light stand. £16-18
Pair of cased Dinatron model LS2628 speakers. £30-40
Ethnic carved plaque. £15-25
Collection of pictures. £10-15
Painted pine chest with contents. £25-35
Pair of printers blocks wall decorations. £60-65
Mahogany tripod wine table. £20-30
Glass metal display stand. £12-15
Barbour golf umbrella. £18-22
Painted metal coal bin. £25-35
Mahogany dressing table mirror. £20-30
Large treen vase. £20-25
2 book themed storage boxes. £10-15
African knobkerrie and walking stick. £20-25
Burberry gents briefcase. £20-30
Dome top wine chest. £10-15
3 equestrian books. £15-25
Boot scraper. £25-35
2 boxed Meccano sets. £50-60
Oriental pot seat. £20-30
Ethnic figurine. £55-60
@Mirrored table lamp. £25-35
Collection of pictures inc original RAF WWI fighter watercolour, signed David Burnside, oils etc.
Vintage German Klima leather bike jacket. £25-28
Brass jam pan. £20-25
Collection of cast iron recipe book stands. £10-20
Pentax P30 camera with Vivitar 28-200mm lens, Panasonic Lumix camera with cases etc. £15-25
3 model cars inc Burago. £15-25

48.
12 boxed model sports cars. £20-25
49.
2 cast iron recipe book stands. £10-15
50.
Antler patent tote handbag (new) £15-25
51.
Set of scales with weights. £12-15
52.
2 shelves of Spanish pottery. £15-25
53.
4 chums annuals. £10-15
54.
@Pig book ends. £10-20
55.
Collection of metal signs. £12-18
56.
Shelf of vintage sheet music. £10-20
57.
Box of music books. £15-20
58.
16 Charles Dickens novels. £20-30
59.
Victorian painted satinwood dressing table mirror. £30-35
60.
Mulberry hand bag. £30-40
61.
Pair of cast iron cow bells. £30-35
62.
Box of handmade crochet mats. £10-20
63.
Ice bucket, pair of pewter candle sticks. £30-32
64.
Silver (tested) hen pheasant. £16-18
65.
4 silver & glass coasters. £22-25
66.
Silver pierced bowl approx 337g (engraved to base) £45-55
67.
Silver cream jug Birmingham 1920. £28-30
68.
Inlaid jewellery box and contents. £14-16
69.
Album of stamps. £20-30
70.
Venetian blue glass lady's necklace. £20-25
71.
9ct gold neck chain (approx 33g) £120-150
72.
GB and Canadian FDCs in 2 albums. £20-30
73.
3 stock books of mint GB stamps from George V. £15-25
74.
GB PHQs, stamps and FDCs. £25-30
75.
Pair of vintage motorcycle gloves. £45-50
76.
2 working diesels (Mainline and Hornby) £25-30
77.
Silver agate pendant on chain. £10-15
78.
Box of costume jewellery. £15-25
79.
Lady's silver multi strand necklace. £25-30
80.
Jewellery box of collectables inc silver. £15-25
81.
Lady's silver choker necklace. £30-40
82.
Tub of coins and bank notes. £15-25
83.
Collection of gold jewellery inc 9ct gold bangle, four 9ct gold pendants on 9ct gold chains, 9ct
gold earrings, Accurist lady's watch, silver bangle etc. £80-90
84.
Carrs of Sheffield silver money box. £22-25
85.
Boxed Citizen gents watch. £30-35
86.
Cased set of 6 silver coffee spoons Sheffield 1924. £32-35
87.
Box of stamps and 2 albums. £20-30
88.
Collection of stamps and albums inc Jersey & Guernsey. £30-40
89.
10ct gold American ruby set ring. £60-65
90.
Silver Figaro link neck chain. £12-15
91.
Silver Thomas Marthinsen Norway sauce spoon. £36-38
92.
9ct gold 9 diamond set ring. £40-45
93.
Luminous dial field compass. £14-16
94.
Gold and silver Albert medallion on dress watch chain Birmingham 1898. £20-25
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2 silver bracelets. £16-18
9ct gold clasped pearl necklace. £22-25
2 silver bracelets, silver clasped freshwater pearl bracelet. £16-18
5 silver rings. £20-22
Silver medallion, 2 enamel blood donor badges, white metal flower brooch. £20-30
Silver Egyptian pendant on 18" silver chain. £25-30
Box of collectables inc silver, medallions etc. £30-40
Silver gemstone ring. £12-15
18ct gold locket on 20" long chain. £35-40
Silver deer brooch. £12-15
Collection of pocket knives etc. £20-25
9ct gold diamond ring. £45-50
Tiffany & Co silver bangle. £40-45
Collection of silver jewellery inc gemstones etc. £25-30
Silver garnet and marcasite ring. £15-20
Cadencia pocket metronome a/f £15-25
Silver lizard brooch. £12-15
9ct gold 5 bar lady's gate bracelet. £50-60
Silver bull dog pin cushion. £25-28
Collection of Victorian jewellery inc 15ct, 9ct, silver etc. £120-160
Silver heart shaped photo frame. £20-22
Silver pearl and marcasite bracelet. £15-20
9ct gold 18" T bar necklace. £100-120
Silver vesta case. £20-22
Art Deco lady's watch. £25-35
Pair of silver amethyst marcasite earrings. £12-15
Collection of gold jewellery including 9ct gold bracelet, ring, earrings, 14ct gold bracelet etc.
Silver amber set ring. £15-20
9ct gold diamond wishbone ring. £40-45
9ct gold on silver citrine set pendant on silver chain. £14-16
9ct gold 3 diamond ring, 9ct gold tricolour heart ring. £42-45
Silver bladed mother of pearl penknife Sheffield 1903. £18-20
3 circa 1970s watches. £20-25
Silver heavy charm bracelet. £36-38
Antique pair of silver mustard spoons London 1892. £20-25
Small silver bangle. £12-15
4 silver serviette rings. £28-32
Florenza floral cuff bangle. £15-20
Silver medallion, 2 antique tortoiseshell brooches. £25-30
Yellow metal cameo brooch, hand painted portrait brooch. £25-30
3 silver medallions. £25-30
Silver bladed mother of pearl fruit knife. £25-30
Silver viking ship brooch. £20-30
Gents Roma wrist watch. £20-30
Fob watch, enamel badges etc. £20-25
Seed pearl leaf brooch. £10-20
2 silver medallions. £25-30

142. 2 silver medallions. £25-30
143. Silver brooch, silver medallion, crucifix pendant etc. £15-25
144. 3 gents watches inc Rotary. £25-28
145. Dower & Hall silver charm bangle. £25-30
146. Collection of pens inc Parker. £15-25
147. Collection of pen knives inc Swiss army. £20-25
148. Selection of 18 covers from Cape Canaveral 1960s space race. £15-25
149. Lady's Ciro twisted pearl choker. £15-25
150. Georgiana Scott silver bangle. £30-40
151. 13 Queen Victoria 21/2 d stamps. £10-20
152. Lady's Ciro jet choker. £15-25
153. Art Deco bead bag. £28-32
154. Lady's Rotary wrist watch. £30-40
155. Small box of costume jewellery. £12-15
156. Lady's silver multi strand bracelet. £30-40
157. Napier lady's necklace and matching earring set. £15-25
158. Amethyst silver necklace. £25-28
159. Silver amethyst cabochon ring. £12-15
160. 9ct white gold diamond necklace. £38-42
161. 9ct gold solitaire ring. £38-42
162. Silver amethyst earrings. £14-16
163. 9ct gold opal ruby set ring. £45-50
164. Graduated tiger eye necklace. £18-20
165. 2 gents silver rings. £12-15
166. Large micromosaic bracelet. £16-18
167. Silver charm bracelet. £22-25
168. Silver hoop bangle. £12-15
169. Chunky silver ring. £12-15
170. Silver cameo brooch and earrings. £14-16
171. Good collection of jewellery, collectables, silver etc. £50-60
172. Lowe Alpine rucksack. £20-22
173. Frock coat and hat. £35-40
174. Treen bird and figurine. £8-12
175. @Shabby chic clock. £15-20
176. 3 display scent bottles. £60-65
177. Metal xmas tree candelabra. £15-20
178. Brass barley twist table lamp. £20-25
179. Japanese copper framed wall plaque. £25-30
180. Silver bangle. £12-15
181. Cased carving set. £20-30
182. Set of 12 kings pattern knives. £25-28
183. Basket of costume jewellery etc. £20-25
184. Royal Doulton 'The lawyer' toby jug, set of 12 miniature Royal Doulton toby jugs with display
stand. £25-35
185. Precision drum tuner. £25-28
186. 4 bottles of vintage wine. £150-160
187. Bollinger 1985 champagne. £200-220
188. Bronze Egyptian scorpion slide action lock. £28-32
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Collection of stamps, postcards etc. £15-25
Vintage horn. £15-25
Box of costume jewellery inc brooches etc. £25-30
2 old brass spirit levels, 2 brass beam scales. £24-26
Quantity of telephones. £12-15
Collection of cigarette cards, albums. £20-25
2 Paisley table cloths, 3 shawls. £12-15
Dyson DC07. £30-40
Kitsch glass lemonade set. £15-25
Chinese brass plate with character marks. £20-30
3 pairs of officers spurs. £20-25
Jaguar car mascot. £20-30
Bottle of wedding ale. £10-15
Middle eastern figurine. £16-18
Renato Balestra leather hand bag. £12-15
Metal duck. £15-25
Large metal garden clock face screen. £30-35
Large metal stag. £30-35
Metal Shell sign. £20-25
Metal Dodge sign. £20-25
Metal Ford classic sign. £20-30
Metal cockerel and hen. £20-25
Metal Lambourghini sign. £15-25
Metal pheasant. £15-25
2 good pairs of curtain tie backs. £16-18
Wicker basket with handle bar hooks. £12-15
5 vintage containers. £15-25
Bathroom mixer tap set with shower. £30-40
Pair of wrought iron candle holders, one other. £20-25
3 small metal car signs. £25-30
Charles Simpson watercolour and print. £10-20
Old rugby school shield. £25-30
6 metal birds. £15-25
Wrought iron coat hooks. £15-20
Metal Land Rover sign. £15-25
2 British steel helmets. £20-25
4 boxes of pictures, pill boxes, collectables etc. £25-35
2 boxes of jewellery boxes. £20-25
Treen heron. £20-25
Quantity of DJ equipment etc. £30-35
Box of glass ware inc 2 cut glass decanters. £20-25
Box of Wedgwood table wares. £25-30
Basket of shop fittings. £15-20
Box of china inc Wedgwood. £15-25
Box of shower fittings. £15-25
Good box of brass and copper wares. £30-40
2 boxes of Airfix, Matchbox, die cast etc. £30-35
4 good joiners planes. £30-35
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@3 lamp bases. £10-15
Collection of play worn cars, Playmobil etc. £20-30
Boxed MSI desk top, HP envy, Humax freesat HD & mouse scanner. £40-60
Gilt framed trout fishing print, Atlantic salmon watercolour by Robin Ade £20-25
Box of Ladybird books. £25-30
28 rolls of cream poodle yarn. £20-30
3 framed bird studies. £15-25
Oil on board by J Rigg & signed Isle of Mull oil on board. £25-35
Gilt framed seascape. £20-30
HP laptop with charger. £40-60
Pair of coloured coaching engravings. £30-50
Signed cockerel watercolour. £40-60
Onyx telephone. £15-25
Encore acoustic guitar. £15-25
Large gilt framed French print. £20-30
Pair of pine framed dog prints. £35-40
Gilt framed bevel edged mirror. £25-35
Signed oil on canvas (af) £20-25
Box of vintage joiners tools. £30-50
Boxed glass 3 in 1 set. £15-25
2 boxes of collectables. £10-20
Gilt framed Japanese silk. £25-30
Sid Hines 1984 painting of grey mare. £20-30
Gilt framed Ivy Burton oil painting. £20-30
Mahogany display case. £20-25
2 unframed ship oils. £15-25
Gents sheepskin coat. £15-25
Pug pop up professional foot ball goals. £10-20
Silver blue topaz cz pendant on silver chain. £12-15
Pair of Tudric pewter tankards. £20-25
2 cottage tea pots, cottage butter dish and cover. £30-32
12 Royal Doulton heroes of the sky plates. £20-25
2 shelves of Ringtons, Maling ware etc. £20-30
Silver gemstone marcasite pendant on silver chain. £12-15
Beswick horse and lamb. £20-22
Pair of pugs, Clarice Cliffe toby jug, Royal Doulton toby jug. £50-60
2 shelves inc Shelley, Staffordshire etc. £30-35
2 shelves of toby jugs, brass ware, pair of Staffordshire Indian tree vases etc. £25-30
3 Lladro figurines, one other a/f £20-30
Pair of blue glass bowls, blue and white vase, 2 ginger jars. £15-25
2 shelves of Hornsea pottery. £18-22
3 Victorian brass candle sticks. £20-22
Cast pine lodge sign. £10-20
3 shelves of 'Victorian pottery' kitchen containers £20-30
Aquascutum gents coat size L. £12-15
Box of animal ornaments inc Border Fine Arts. £15-25
Box of vintage braces and bits. £40-50
Pair of small shabby chic mirrors. £15-25
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Vintage cased sewing machine. £15-25
11 Enid Blyton books, 7 Biggles books. £20-25
1940s telephone. £20-30
3 vintage leather tape measures. £20-25
2 boxes of pottery inc pair of Staffordshire dogs, Worcester plate, Spode etc. £20-25
2 boxes of collectables inc clippy rug, flag, etc. £15-20
5 boxes of books. £20-25
Record 33 vice. £20-25
7 boxes of brass and metal wares. £30-40
Large box of costume jewellery. £25-30
Leather riding boots size 6, 2 riding jackets (40" and 42") £40-50
Ami vintage leather jacket. £25-28
Selection of London pictures. £20-25
3 boxes inc Stuart crystal decanters with matching glasses, Coalport etc. £25-35
2 boxes of metal wares. £20-30
Novelty car ornament. £10-20
Royal Doulton 'Southern belle' HN229 figurine. £25-30
Lladro figurine. £30-35
6 ebony elephants. £25-30
Silver Rennie Macintosh pendant on chain. £20-25
10 Lilliput Lane cottages. £25-30
Nao figurine. £25-30
Vintage cased ruler. £10-20
2 silver pearl necklaces. £16-18
Royal Doulton 'The last waltz' HN2315 figurine. £25-30
Cased billiard medal. £10-20
Collection of oriental wares. £20-25
Collection of watches and fishing reels. £15-25
Lambs wool 44" gents jacket & Austin Reed size L coat. £20-25
Michelin man advertising sign. £25-30
Box inc 8 albums of FDCs. £15-25
@3 boxes of shabby chic items (some as seen) £20-25
Box of brass wares inc picture easels. £20-30
Glass ceiling light, copper possa, 2 copper pans. £15-25
Box of wooden jewellery boxes etc. £15-28
Box of commonwealth stamps, album, loose in packets etc. £15-25
Box of china inc Lladro, Crown Staffordshire etc. £15-25
Box of CDs. £15-25
Box of napkins. £10-15
Tool chest containing hand tools. £30-32
Antique wall clock with pendulum (for restoration) £15-25
Collection of Ronald Pawson ink drawings. £22-28
Collection of artist materials inc portfolios, Windsor & Newton easel etc. £50-60
Vintage wicker basket. £18-20
2 oak mantle clocks, 1 with key. £25-30
Red enamel ceiling light. £10-20
2 xmas wreaths, set of 4 flameless candles. £15-20
Green enamel kitchen storage containers. £15-20
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3 graduated galvanized buckets. £25-35
5 bottles of alcohol. £15-25
Crate of John Smiths 'The royal wedding' ale. £20-25
Boxed Perrier Jouet champagne. £25-35
2 bottles of champagne and one sherry. £20-30
Large glazed stick/umbrella stand. £18-20
Napoleon brandy. £25-30
Leather briefcase. £10-15
Cath Kidston bag and pump bag. £12-15
TV monitor karaoke system. £20-30
Viners 3 piece coffee set on tray. £15-25
1975 Porto Hutchensen £50-55
@Luminous xmas decoration. £10-15
Wrought iron wine rack, magazine rack. £10-15
@Chrome clock (af) £10-20
Coal bucket. £20-22
Shabby chic table lamp with shade. £25-30
2 drinks fountains, chocolate fountain, chafing dish. £20-30
Quantity of computer equipment inc Amstrad 256K. £10-20
10 boxes of collectables, pottery etc. £25-35
8 boxes of collectables, china etc. £25-35
3 boxes of books. £15-25
Collection of wicker baskets. £15-25
Collection of pictures. £20-30
Collection of pictures inc nude prints. £20-25
4 boxes of CDs, LPs, 78s etc. £20-30
Collection of pictures and prints. £20-25
Box of pictures and prints. £10-20
Collection of pictures inc watercolour tapestry. £10-20
3 boxes of old glass bottles. £20-30
3 watercolours. £10-20
Quantity of cast fire grates. £15-20
Pub open sign. £10-20
2 boxes of oriental wares, chess pieces and board. £15-20
Collection of centre table mirrors, Jane Pearson picture, tarpaulin etc. £15-25
2 mirrors, limited edition print etc. £10-20
Dog access ramp, magazine rack, briefcase, spark guard, tripod etc. £15-25
3 framed mirrors. £15-20
2 boxes of LPs. £20-25
3 metal army boxes. £20-30
Oak coal scuttle. £20-25
4 Chinese porcelain plaques. £150-200
5 unframed Victorian pictures. £20-25
2 boxes of DVDs, PS3 games, toys etc. £20-25
Fire grate and tray. £10-20
Mountfield petrol hedge trimmer (broken blade) £25-30
3 boxes of hats, scarves, belts, leather gloves etc. £45-50
Vintage dolls push chair, boxed microscope lab 3. £20-25
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2 boxes of glass ware. £15-25
Large wicker log basket. £30-40
2 boxes of china. £10-20
4 boxes of xmas decorations. £20-30
Carrera go racing set. £20-30
2 spark guards, brass magazine rack. £15-20
Seagrass newspaper rack. £15-20
2 boxes of china, plated ware, etc. £15-20
2 boxes of Charles Dickens books etc. £20-25
2 boxes of family and local history books. £15-25
Box of Minton Chinese blossom table wares, box of glass ware. £20-30
Pair of chandeliers. £15-25
Box inc leather bound Bible, leather bound Pilgrims progress, Charles Dickens books etc. £20-30
Collection of watercolours, Victorian tea set, table lamp etc. £25-30
Collection of pictures and prints. £25-30
Collection of pictures and prints. £20-25
8 boxes of books. £20-25
7 boxes of books. £20-25
Collection of prints, table lamps, vases etc. £20-25
Collection of books etc. £15-25
2 boxes of vintage glass bottles. £20-25
3 boxes of LPs and singles. £25-30
4 fans, baby Burco, kettle etc. £15-20
Large collection of pictures, mirrors, canvases. £25-30
4 boxes of china, collectables, glass ware. £25-35
4 boxes of collectables etc. £30-40
Collection of walking sticks, coal scuttle, table lamp, brass chargers, teddy bear etc. £30-40
Collection of watercolours, pastels etc. £25-30
Collection of children's toys, PC games, sky box etc. £15-25
Collection of shooting sticks, cricket equipment, teddy bears etc. £15-25
Collection of gardening equipment. £20-25
5 boxes of household wares, horse brasses etc. £10-20
6 boxes of china, glass ware, meat plates etc. £20-30
2 boxes of books, DVDs, games. £15-20
Collection of china, glass ware, pictures, metal wares. £30-35
3 framed oriental embroideries. £30-40
Pair of oak framed seascapes. £20-30
Gilt framed oval mirror. £15-20
Chinese silk work panel. £20-30
Framed Castella cigar cards. £15-20
Pair of signed limited edition prints. £20-30
End of smalls 10 minute break
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Wool Kilim 190 x 300cm. £80-85
Kilim runner 61 x 235cm. £20-30
Gilt framed floral picture. £25-30
@Shabby chic display cabinet. £80-100
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Kilim runner 67 x 240cm. £25-30
Pine display cabinet. £80-120
Wool Kilim 206 x 300cm. £80-85
@Shabby chic bookcase. £80-100
Oriental display cabinet. £80-100
@Shabby chic mirrored 2 door wardrobe. £150-200
@2 folding camping tables. £25-30
@Mirrored 2 drawer side table. £50-80
@Chrome mantle clock. £15-20
2 pine framed ocean prints. £10-20
@Pair of angel wings (af) £20-25
Gilt framed mirror. £15-20
@Shabby chic 5 drawer chest. £50-70
Metal decorative cockerel £50-80
Wooden framed mirror. £12-15
Metal folding table and chair. £40-60
Shabby chic candle lantern (af) £15-20
@Gilt framed mirror. £15-20
Louis Ghost design sharck by Kartell. £80-100
@Decorative tree lights. £40-60
Wooden display shelf. £80-100
@Chrome mantle clock. £15-20
@Chrome candle lantern. £15-20
Shabby chic candle lantern (af) £15-20
@Shabby chic 5 height chest. £50-80
@Decorative mirror. £15-20
@Shabby chic standard lamp. £25-30
Decorative duck (af) £10-15
Blue angle poise lamp. £15-20
Wirework mirror. £25-30
Small multi drawer chest. £25-30
Pine 3 drawer chest. £40-60
@3 gilt and glass console tables. £80-120
@Shabby chic 8 drawer dining table. £80-100
@2 shabby chic candle lanterns. £25-30
Pine mirror. £10-15
@Chrome mantle clock. £15-20
Good quality pine dining table. £70-100
Pair of Tiffany style lamps, lampshade, 2 cushions. £60-65
Habitat clock/ multi picture frame £20-25
@Shabby chic 3 drawer bedside chest. £30-50
@Shabby chic mirrored console table. £25-30
Wooden x frame stool (af) £25-30
@Shabby chic occasional table. £25-30
@Shabby chic standard lamp. £25-330
@Hanging star. £30-40
@Metal hat stand. £15-20
@Shabby chic 5 height chest. £50-70
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@Shabby chic chrome clock. £25-30
@Shabby chic mirrored 2 drawer side table. £50-80
LED decoration. £10-15
LED flowers. £10-15
Wooden hall stand. £80-100
@Chrome mantle clock. £15-20
@Industrial style ceiling lamp. £20-25
@2 shabby chic candle lanterns (af) £15-20
@Shabby chic hall stand. £100-120
Mirrored 2 drawer bedside chest. £40-60
Oil on canvas by Cosa 2016. £40-45
Oil on canvas by Cosa. £20-25
2 framed oils on canvas by Cosa. £40-45
@Shabby chic 2 over 3 chest. £60-80
@Metal hat stand. £15-20
Chinese style rug 120x180cm £25-35
Early Victorian mahogany tripod table. £40-60
19th century banjo barometer. £80-120
Pair of Georgian style armchairs. £50-80
Victorian oil painting seascape. £20-25
Victorian ash chest. £100-150
Mahogany barometer (af) £30-50
Victorian mahogany Vienna clock. £80-100
Edwardian mahogany chest. £50-70
George I style claw and ball wing armchair. £60-80
Pair of cherub corbels £80-100
18th century oak tripod table. £40-60
Victorian mahogany pedestal desk. £150-200
Mirrored wall clock. £30-50
Good quality mahogany coffee table. £30-50
Secretaire mahogany chest. £50-70
Victorian mahogany inlaid occasional table. £20-30
Pair of barley twist hall chairs. £30-40
Wool Kilim 190x150cm £60-65
Green upholstered Edwardian armchair. £50-70
Victorian mahogany stool. £30-40
George III mahogany Pembroke table. £40-60
Oak occasional table, carved oak stool. £35-40
Regency mahogany tripod reading table. £70-90
Gilt framed picture. £10-15
Mahogany corner chair. £25-35
Gilt and glass chandelier. £30-35
Chinese style rug, one other 120x200cm & 79x150cm £25-30
Oak Arts & Crafts hall chair. £20-30
Italian dining table & set of 8 chairs. £200-220
Cream gilt 6 branch light fitting. £25-30
Brass 6 branch light fitting. £20-30
Georgian mahogany sideboard. £70-90
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Good quality brass oil lamp converted for electric. £120-150
Gilt framed still life. £25-30
18th century oak side table. £150-200
Mahogany 2 drawer stool. £25-35
Mahogany 4 height chest. £25-30
Oak occasional table. £15-20
Wool Kilim 205 x 290cm £80-85
Rocking horse. £480-500
18th century oak coffer. £150-200
Good quality wall mirror. £120-150
Oak folding stand. £25-30
Regency mahogany dining table. £50-70
Oak duet stool. £25-30
Brass fender. £15-20
Mahogany leather top pedestal desk. £120-150
Oak 3 drawer bombe chest. £30-50
4 Victorian mahogany dining chairs. £60-80
Ceiling light. £25-30
Brass and glass ceiling light. £30-50
Mahogany coffee table. £20-25
Brass and glass light fitting. £15-20
Oak barley twist cake stand. £25-30
Victorian walnut dining table. £100-150
Early 20th century oil painting. £30-50
Pair of mahogany balloon back bergere seated chairs. £40-45
Gilt table lamp. £25-30
Mahogany nest of 3 tables. £25-30
Ercol blonde elm sideboard. £120-150
No lot
@Silver gilt dressing mirror. £80-100
Victorian mahogany plant stand with brass bowl. £30-50
Decoupage 3 fold dressing screen. £30-50
Bentwood hat stand. £22-25
@shabby chic 5 height chest. £40-60
@Shabby chic kingsize mirrored bed frame 5' wide £150-200
Red leather and chrome barbers chair. £50-70
Red leather and chrome barbers chair. £50-70
Red leather and chrome barbers chair. £50-70
Brown leather 2 seater settee and 3 seater settee. £80-100
6 pine kitchen chairs. £50-70
Bentwood rocking chair. £15-20
White painted carved hall bench. £60-80
4 green cast garden chairs. £40-60
4 cast green garden chairs. £50-70
Mahogany upholstered lady's chair. £30-40
2 Lloyd Loom style bedroom chairs, foot stool. £25-30
4 oak and leather dining chairs. £30-50
Lloyd Loom style bedroom chair, child's wicker chair & collection of pictures £15-20
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Metal folding garden chair, pine kitchen chair. £20-25
Pair of metal garden chairs. £30-35
Pair of metal chairs. £25-30
2 piece conservatory suite. £20-25
Pine kitchen chair. £30-50
Victorian style wing back armchair. £30-50
Louis style bedroom chair. £30-50
Futon company double sofa bed. £40-60
Mahogany upholstered lady's chair. £30-40
Red leather foot stool, cream coffee table £30-50
Pink and grey striped wing armchair. £30-50
Cream upholstered 3 seater settee. £50-70
7 folding chairs. £25-35
2 piece brown upholstered leather suite. £80-120
3 pine kitchen chairs, office chair. £35-40
Upholstered console table. £30-50
Brass and leather club fender. £50-80
@Shabby chic 2 drawer side table. £50-70
Oak bedroom chair. £15-20
Pair of garden chairs. £50-70
2 leather bar stools. £25-30
Saddle. £15-20
Parker Knoll wing armchair. £30-40
@King size bed frame 5' wide £150-200
2 chrome hanging rails. £35-40
Bow and arrow, archery target. £40-60
Chrome and glass occasional table. £10-15
Oriental dining table, 6 chairs. £50-70
Framed print, 2 oak plant stands. £15-20
@Chrome and glass side table, matching occasional table. £50-70
Office chair £15-20
Globe drinks trolley. £40-45
Sycamore plan chest. £50-70
Pine sideboard. £80-100
3 brass lamps & 2 pictures £10-15
Work bench. £25-35
Quantity of potted plants. £25-30
@Shabby chic mirrored dining table. £80-100
Meddings machine tools Ltd 24" band saw (Serial no. JSF 023445) £100-150
3 drain planters £30-40
Belfast sink. £30-40
Union graduate wood turning lathe. £500-550
Cast based garden table. £30-50
Cast fire surround, brass fender, Art Deco fire screen. £30-50
Viceroy Sharpedge 16" grinder (Serial no. TDS12 1846) £100-150
Startrite industrial bandsaw (Model 352) £200-300
Pine dresser top. £25-35
Chopper style child's bike. £15-20

618. 2 mountain bikes. £25-30
619. Bird feeder. £15-20
620. Pair of garden gates. £25-30
621. Barrel planter (af) £25-30
622. Metal sculpture. £35-40
623. No lot
624. Circular garden table, 4 chairs. £25-35
625. 2 tool boxes and contents, plane. £15-20
626. 2 canvases. £15-20
627. Bosch hedge trimmer, garden vacuum, Karcher KB1010 pressure washer, sewing machine, Bosch
strimmer etc. £40-60
628. Ryobi angle grinder. £25-30
629. Dyson DC33, Vax airpet. £30-50
630. Assorted tools. £25-35
631. Spear and Jackson pressure washer. £40-60
632. Supatool chop saw. £30-50
633. Vax. £25-30
634. Troy-bilt 3550 watt generator £40-60
635. Tool box and contents. £30-50
636. Pressure sprayer, Pine tool box and contents. £30-50
637. Garden vac. £25-35
638. Mountfield petrol lawnmower. £35-40
639. 2 brabantia kitchen bins. £30-40
640. Quantity of industrial castors. £30-50
641. Rabbit hutch, cat box. £30-40
642. Punch bag, weights bench, snooker cues etc. £25-30
643. Quantity of fishing equipment. £25-30
644. 5 bags of kindling. £25-30
645. Pine double bed frame 4'6" wide £25-30
646. Brass king size headboard 5' wide £25-30
647. 3/4 headboard 4' wide £15-20
648. @3 folding camping tables. £30-35
649. 2 pairs of skis and poles. £50-55
650. 5 bags of kindling. £25-30
651. 4 assorted chairs. £15-20
652. 5 bags of fire wood. £25-30
653. 2 single bed frames 3' wide £25-35
654. 5 bags of fire wood. £15-25
655. Hayter 19SE petrol lawnmower (af) £40-60
656. Extending ladders etc. £25-35
657. Hotpoint fridge freezer. £30-50
658. Wellco microwave. £15-20
659. Beko washing machine. £40-60
660. Beko fridge freezer. £30-50
661. Beko fridge freezer. £30-40
662. Statesman fridge freezer. £40-60
663. LG TV, Toshiba DVD player, with remotes. £30-50
664. Beko fridge freezer. £30-40
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Cream painted bedside cabinet, glass and chrome occasional table. £15-20
Cream painted 3 piece bedroom suite, linen box. £40-50
Corner display cabinet. £25-30
Pine dressing table. £30-35
@Shabby chic bookcase. £30-50
Next oak effect sideboard. £30-40
Painted 3 drawer chest, oak occasional table. £25-30
Oak tall boy. £15-20
2 pine book stands, magazine rack etc. £25-30
Pine sideboard. £40-60
Oak effect display cabinet, sideboard, Tv stand. £25-30
Dennon CD player, speakers. £30-40
Pine 2 door wardrobe. £30-50
Mahogany corner display cabinet. £20-25
Shabby chic multi drawer chest. £30-35
Painted pine sideboard. £80-100
3 lamps, mirror, walking stick, putter etc. £15-20
Cream bureau bookcase. £100-150
Pine 2 door wardrobe. £80-100
Pine 2 over 4 chest. £30-40
@Shabby chic display cabinet. £30-50
Pine chest. £80-100
2 filing cabinets. £25-30
Work bench. £25-30
Garden table, pine chest, teak trolley. £15-20
Mahogany corner display cabinet. £25-30
Oak trolley. £10-15
Oak occasional table. £15-520
Pine 2 door wardrobe (af) £50-80
Victorian mahogany display cabinet. £50-60
Victorian mahogany display cabinet. £40-60
Pine top coffee table, TV stand. £25-30
Victorian mahogany sideboard. £30-50
Clothes rail, coat hangers. £15-20
Oak fire surround, tiled insert etc. £25-30
Viking sewing machine and table. £25-30
Sink, fold over table, occasional table, pine desk a/f £30-50
2 cream bookcases (af) £40-60
Box of assorted ceiling lights. £10-15
Sewing machine, sewing table. £25-30
Walnut display cabinet a/f £35-40
2 tilt top tables, linen basket etc. £25-30
Oak dining table oak drop leaf table. £30-50
Oak display cabinet. £15-20
2 wire plant stands. £25-35
Mahogany 2 drawer side table. £30-50
Oak barley twist drop leaf table. £25-30
@Pair of gilt mirrored occasional tables. £30-40
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Oak sideboard. £30-40
Burr walnut 2 door wardrobe. £30-40
Painted 2 over 5 chest. £40-60
Mahogany serpentine sideboard. £30-40
Garden table. £30-40
Mahogany coffee table. £30-40
Mahogany oval dining table, 8 chairs. £25-30
Pine sideboard. £40-60
@Shabby chic display cabinet. £30-50
2 Bush TVs with built in DVD players and remotes. £25-35
C Wood & Son grandfather clock. £60-80
2 cream and gilt double wardrobes. £30-50
Pine painted kitchen table, 2 stools. £30-40
Pine side table. £25-35
2 tier industrial trolley. £30-40
Limed oak 7 height chest. £25-35
Shabby chic console table. £30-40
Single bed frame 3' wide, bookcase, cupboard. £25-35
Oak barley twist hat stand, cast fender. £40-50
Ceiling light, lamp shade, pictures, coffee table etc. £25-35
Display cabinet (af) £20-25
2 vintage pine side tables. £30-40
Oak circular occasional table. £25-30
Buddha. £45-50
2 mahogany tilt top tables. £30-50
Oak extending dining table with 3 leaves. £30-40
Mahogany sideboard, painted pine 4 drawer chest. £35-40
Pine bookcase. £50-70
2 Roman blinds. £15-20
Painted pine kitchen dresser. £80-100
@3 gilt mirrored console tables. £50-70
Oak dining table, 6 chairs. £80-100
Mahogany extending dining table, 8 chairs. £40-60
Games table. £50-70
Oak coffee table. £25-35
Oak dining table. £50-70
Various wicker items. £15-20
Coffee table. £25-30
Remote control helicopter (af) £30-40
Oriental coffee table. £25-35
Mannequin. £30-40
Wine rack. £10-15
Victorian mahogany sideboard. £40-60
Victorian mahogany dressing table mirror. £25-30
Pine 2 over 3 chest. £40-60
TV stand. £15-20
Victorian oak 2 over 2 chest. £40-60
Pine single bed frame 3' wide & oak effect king size bed frame 5' wide £25-30
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Painted wall mirror. £30-50
Victorian mahogany inlaid mirror door wardrobe. £80-100
Pine 3 drawer chest. £25-35
White 3 drawer chest, linen box, occasional table. £35-40
Mahogany effect games table. £35-40
Vintage trunk. £30-50
Oak wind out table (no winder) £30-40
Assorted vintage suitcases and trunk. £25-35
Occasional table, bedside table. £15-20
Pine framed mirror. £25-30
Good quality mahogany display cabinet 9'1" wide x 6'11" high £150-200
Good quality mahogany sideboard 9'1" wide x 2'10" high £80-120
Pine effect bookcase. £30-50
Mahogany stool, oak upholstered chair etc. £25-30
Mahogany sofa table, mahogany occasional table. £25-30
Brass standard lamp. £15-20
White painted hall bench. £60-70
2 ceiling lights £15-20
Mahogany leather top pedestal desk. £80-100
Oak effect bureau. £30-50
Good quality mahogany break front bookcase 8'11" wide x 7'7" high £150-200
Oak dresser 6'6" wide x 6'11" high £80-100
@Shabby chic 3 drawer side table. £30-40
Mahogany dressing table, piano stool. £30-40
Pair of Meredew teak bedside cabinets. £30-50
Pine storage shelves. £25-35
Oak sliding door wardrobe. £60-80
Log stand, paving flag grabber. £20-30
Meddings machine tool Ltd pillar drill (Serial no.LF2 011175) £100-150
Pine towel rail, pine shelf. £25-30
Oak corner display cabinet. £25-30
Mirrored bathroom cabinet. £25-30
Vintage pine 3 drawer chest. £40-60
2 oak bureaus. £35-40
3 oak shelves. £25-35
Oak draw leaf table, chest, fire guard. £30-50
Oak pineapple based refectory table. £50-70
Golf bag and clubs. £25-30
3 tonne cross beam adapter, oak wall clock. £25-35
2 vintage vegetable crates, painted sideboard. £50-70
Cast fire grate. £40-60
Walnut 2 door wardrobe. £15-20
Oak draw leaf table. £40-60
Panasonic TV and wall bracket. (remote & instructions in office) £30-40
Mahogany corner display cabinet. £20-25
Shower seat, mobility trolley, exercise bike. £10-15
2 planters. £25-30
5 potted trees. £30-50
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3 mannequins (af) £30-50
Barker & Stonehouse swivel coffee table. £25-30
Quantity of board games etc. £15-20
2 golf bags, clubs and trolley. £25-30
End of sale

